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Community Gardening 
 

The three sections of the church garden are now 

looking trim and tidy thanks to the three teams who 
worked so hard, and filled over 30 sacks with 
weeds, prunings and other debris. 

John Turpin 

The Vicar writes… 

In the words of that great boxer Mohamed Ali “I have returned...!” Now I am not pulling any punches (excuse 
the pun!) when I say that like most returns after an absence, there is always bittersweet sentiment. For whilst I 
am pleased to be back and see you all, I, indeed we, have had to say goodbye to our curate - Cath. And that 
parting is equally polarised, for we will miss her, but like any good parent we must let her go and allow her to 
flourish in her ministry. So, it was good and fitting to have had such a wonderful party and liturgy to help us and 
aid Cath in her leave taking. Thank you to everyone who made that possible.  And now the gloves are off, and we 
look forward to working together as community for the next phrase of the church’s history. On my return, one 
of Churchwardens, sparring with me, posed an interesting and I think important question - does St Stephen’s 
look/feel different since you returned? It does and I hope that what we have all learnt and done during my 
sabbatical will continue so that we can really make St Stephen’s the vibrant missional church “float like a 
butterfly, sting like a bee” in communicating the Good News of Christ to our community. 

Rev’d Graham Buckle 

 B Dates For Your Diary 

• 8th October – Animal Blessing 

• 13th October – Harvest Parish Lunch 

• 24th November – Christ the King Parish Lunch 

• 15th December – Carol Service in Church 

• 25th January 2020 – Barn Dance 

•  

 

I am keen to start working with the choir, of course, and hope to recruit more members.  Some of the new, 
exciting initiatives I am working on include, involving children and young people in a "junior" choir; featuring 

more choral music at evensong; organising concerts; developing links with local schools, churches, and musical 

groups; and, continuing and expanding the church's musical scholarship programmes. St Stephen's is at the 

heart of a vibrant area that brings so many possibilities for developing and enriching the church's musical life.  I 

come to St Stephen's on the back of attending the rewarding RSCM International Summer School in Norfolk in 
early August (my thanks to Graham, the church wardens, and the PCC for funding my attendance, and to 
Rosemary for her help in making it possible) - and look forward to drawing on those experiences, along with 

those from my previous posts, in leading the music here. 

I would be very pleased to hear from anybody with questions or suggestions about music at St Stephen's: please 
do e-mail me at music@sswsj.org - or grab me on a Sunday morning over coffee! 

Matthew Blaiden 

Introducing our New Director of Music 

I am delighted to have joined St Stephen's as Director of Music and look forward to 
working with Graham and the wider team to build on the strong foundations 

established by Rosemary Field over the last 12 years. Rosemary will continue to be 

part of the St Stephen's family and support the music as Organist Emeritus. 



  

My Year at St Stephen’s 

My first ever St Stephens experience was meeting Sue and Barry outside the doors of the church before Evensong. I 

was coming undercover to check out this new church that I was possibly going to be part of for the next year and 
wasn’t sure I was in the right place as the doors weren’t opened yet! Sue was her warm, friendly self and reassured 

me I was in the right place just as Cath opened the doors. 

My second St Stephens experience was at a morning service and with a friend for moral support. Again, I didn’t 

know any of the hymns, however I loved seeing the way the children were gleefully involved in the service, the way 

no one batted an eyelid when people didn’t conform to ‘proper’ church behaviour and the diversity of people in the 
pews.  

These experiences told me that although I might be out of my church comfort zone here that I would be ok. That 
this was clearly a community that was welcoming, inclusive and somewhere I could learn a lot. One year later and 
I’ve found all of this to be true. I have honestly loved my time at St Stephens and consider it a huge blessing, both in 
my own personal journey of faith and in my process of discernment for ordination. Through getting to work 
alongside, observe and spend time with Graham and Cath, I have learned so much about the nature of priestly 

ministry. They have encouraged me, allowed me to be myself, shown me who God is, made me laugh, allowed me 
to cry, shared of themselves, given wise advice, prayed for me, listened, thoughtfully answered my many many 

questions, been hospitable and have given me the Eucharist in a way that lets me know that God loves me.  

 

So, to all of you who have chatted to me over coffee, who have prayed for and encouraged 
me in my discernment process, who make up the community that is St Stephens: thank you. 
At the end of September, I will be moving to Cambridge to be a residential student. I go there 
feeling more supported, more certain of my vocation and more appreciative of the diversity 
found within the Anglican tradition than I would be if I hadn’t had my year in this parish. 
Please be assured of my prayers for you, that I will be back to visit and that you are welcome 

to visit me in Cambridge! Please do keep in touch on katyhirst@googlemail.com. 

Katy Hirst 

My Journey to Ordination 

In late September I begin training for ordination in London Diocese. It has been a journey of over two years 

involving: much reflection, wrestling in prayer, seeking advice and learning from all sorts of people and especially 
much waiting upon God. A key part of this was 15 months of official Discernment with the Church of England that 

ended in early June with a brief phone call from Bishop Sarah in which she told me that I was being ‘recommended 
for training’. This journey won’t end with my ordination, but thinking back on it, it’s part of a much longer journey 

for me that perhaps began in my twenties, waxing and waning down the years but finally coming to fruition here at 
St Stephen’s and will continue within the path of priesthood for the rest of my life. 

St Stephen’s is central to this journey because it was amongst everyone here that I finally realised that my Christian 

life was heading toward ordination and that I needed to commit to it, despite the risk of not being recommended.  

Exploring and now proceeding with it is a great gift that everyone at St Stephen’s has given to me and I am so 
grateful for the encouragement, support and many conversations everyone has given me, too many people to 
name. Graham and Cath have been very patient with all my questions and uncertainties during this process, and the 
words, “Jeremy, this is a learning point for you” has become a weekly refrain. Discernment is meant to dig deeply 

into who we are so that we know ourselves and know our relationship with God.  

I have the great good fortune of staying at St Stephen’s while I’m at theological college, which is a vote of 

confidence by the Diocese in us as a congregation.  I will be a full-time student at St Augustine’s in South London. 
It’s the same as Ridley in Cambridge where Katy will train but unlike Ridley and other colleges, it’s not residential 
and most of the students will be juggling training with jobs, church and family life with all the challenges such 

brings. So, while I will be very busy with college it will enable me to stay involved at St Stephens. However, like 
Mark Siddal before me I will be away some weekends and then buried in essays during the week.  

I am really looking forward to this great opportunity to learn about priesthood and how one serves Christ in this 
role, amongst all the other roles we are able to serve Christ in, and I look forward to being with everyone at St 

Stephen's while it changes and shapes me. 

Jeremy Cavanagh 

mailto:katyhirst@googlemail.com


  

 

AI and Faith in Today’s World 

This was the main focus of an evening during St Stephen’s Week (19 
June) on which a panel comprising a teacher (Kevin Walsh), an engineer (Jeremy Cavanagh) and an Anglican 
priest (Matt Harbage), all with a particular interest in the subject, convened to air their thoughts and discuss 
ideas and questions with the audience.  It was important to try to establish a working definition of AI and to 
highlight the distinctions between well-programmed devices and machines that have what might amount to a 

brain or mind, possessing the ability to learn from acquired data (what one might call “experience”).  

In the course of the evening, we were introduced via a tv interview clip, to Sophia, a humanoid robot with 

startling and, some thought, un-nerving human qualities, which gave us a glimpse of what is known as “the 
uncanny valley”. What are the implications of such things for relationships; is it possible to truly befriend a 

robot? There are repercussions regarding the nature of reality too and also, therefore, belief: if we are content 

to accept that something with which we have a relationship has a reciprocal awareness of us, then is that 
sufficient for us to regard it as a being? 

Our perception of such things impacts upon our understanding of what we mean by ‘real’. We are already 

aware of fake news but this is the tip of the iceberg as technology develops. Another video clip demonstrated 

how easy it is to fool viewers with sophisticated manipulation of footage: the clip showed an unmistakable 

Barack Obama, but his words were unexpected, to say the least, a ‘deepfake’ example par excellence.   Many 

are disturbed by the direction of travel of AI and foresee a gloomy, apocalyptic outcome as inevitable. 

 

The ability of robots to be creative featured in this discussion. Music, paintings and poetry have all been 

created by robots, but how much ‘humanity’ do they contain? Does it matter?  When computerised AlphaGo 

defeated the great player Lee Sedol at the strategic game Go three years ago, commentators focused on the 

computer’s move 37 and regarded it as truly creative. Is this a faltering step towards robotic consciousness and 

ultimately a fitness function? Will robots ultimately take over the world and claim it for themselves? For 

Christians there are plenty of faith-based and ethical issues to consider along these lines and lots of questions 

relating to our religious practice to address. Will robots be able to pray? Will they have a conscience and thus 

be capable of sinning? Will they possess empathy and be able to love? Will slavery become an issue?  

Everyone’s personal exploration of their faith relies enormously on seeking answers to questions. AI presents 

us with plenty more. Watch this cyberspace. 

Kevin Walsh, Jeremy Cavanagh, Matt Harbage 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a hot topic. It is something that both 

excites and frightens people and as the technology develops 

around us, questions about it proliferate. Many will wonder 

about how our lives will be affected at the mundane level on a 

daily basis, but other concerns relate to more subtle and 

profound elements, many of which it is appropriate for us to 

consider carefully as a Christian community.  

Over the past few months we’ve said farewell to 
some tremendous stalwarts of our St Stephen’s 
community. Elizabeth Brazier, John Mayatt OBE, 

Lord Michael Spicer, Norah Curtis, and Janet 
Scott. They are greatly loved and we can rejoice 

at our communion with them, and with all the 
saints, each week as we celebrate the Eucharist. 

May they rest in peace, and rise in glory. 

 



  
Reverend Catherine Duce’s Final Sermon at St Stephen’s Rochester Row, 

Sunday 8th September, 10am.  

O house of Israel, just like clay in the potter’s hand, so are you in my hand. 

May you transform my ordinary human words, that they might reflect something of your divine word, O Lord, 
Our Strength and Our Redeemer. Amen. 

God as potter is a wonderfully evocative image – God moulding and shaping and reshaping us through life’s ups 
and downs. It’s 2015. It’s three months before arriving here as deacon, and my mother Pip is diagnosed with 
terminal liver cancer. I’m suddenly very close to not starting here at all, doing so only at my mother’s insistence. 

Mum lived for another twelve courageous months, seeing me deaconed at St Paul’s Cathedral walking me up 

the aisle, spending her last Christmas feasting in Napier Hall with all the family, and joining us regularly here in 
church for morning prayers. She died, knowing joyfully, that soon I was to be priested at St Stephen’s on 26th 
June 2016. And what a memorable occasion that was, complete with liturgical dance (which went down in the 
history books of the local clergy!), and the most incredible packed church of faithful supporters.  

 

Second, the image of God as potter, is valuable because every pot crafted by God is done so to be used in the 
wider household. We all have a role to play here at St Stephen’s. One of the things I am most proud of in our 
liturgy is the generous inclusivity of young people – processing in, speaking, serving, doing drama, helping at the 
end with the clearing up. So many parents have said to me, I came to St Stephen’s because of the way my 

children were included and made to feel welcome. That’s one of Graham’s greatest giftings. And it’s the same 

midweek. There is something absolutely special about the way that everyone reads and takes part in the 
midweek offices – whether that be Shirley, or Maria, or young people or tourists who drop by and find 
themselves standing at the lectern. God is shaping each of you into vessels to be bearers of hope in our broken 

world. Wherever you place yourself in this household of God – whether you are actively praying in the pew or 
getting involved in other ways - know that your participation is purposeful and active.    

Third, the image of God as potter, conjures up assurances that we are all of unique value and worth, even those 
vessels that might be cracked or worn down. The freedom Graham gave me in this curacy to do outreach work 
has formed some of my happiest memories in this place: three consecutive years of running a night shelter for 

the homeless – God drawing out of this parish volunteers and cooks and resources and kindness; supporting the 
growth of the second half club on Mondays reaching out to marginalised older people and encouraging God 
given gifts to be shared in public talks. I trust God will continue to find ways for everyone in this parish to 
discover their own uniqueness and value.  

Looking back, the way my mother lived out her final days left a deep 

impression on me at the start of this curacy. Not because she was 

some kind of saint, but because I could actively see that God was at 
work within her, accompanying her, strengthening her, as she was 
becoming increasingly more dependent upon the divine potter.  
Through this image of God as potter I want to share with you some 

of the ways in which I have seen God at work in this parish, as I too 

have been formed and reformed by a God who has searched me out 

and known me.  

First, the image of God as potter, is apt for the texture and richness 
of the stories I have had the privilege of hearing over the past four 

years.  A priest glimpses God’s activity in people’s lives – often 
where people struggle to see it themselves. As I look out at your 
motley bunch of faces I see stories – stories of God showing up 

during your days of ill health, or whilst bearing your own cross of 

any kind, or joyful moments, like conducting the wedding of your 
loved ones – I see stories of God’s shaping, God’s grace and God’s 

imagination at work in you. Keep attentive to these stories in 
yourselves and one another. This is who you are as the body of 
Christ.     



 
 

Finally, the image of God as potter, reminds us of our fragile existence, our utter dependence upon God. Let’s 
face it, folks, none of us will get out of here alive– and I don’t mean from this church! Many of the things we 

worry about on a day to day level shrink in the face of this reality. I learned early on that the treasure of priestly 
ministry wasn’t in keeping abreast with growth agendas in the Church of England or employing management 

speak– but rather, in being attentive to crude matters of life and death.  

It was a deep privilege to journey alongside Mary Causley, Dame Marion, Sophie Laws, Anne Dickinson, 
Elizabeth Brazier, Janet Scott and many, many others in this parish as they embarked on life’s final journey; a 

‘thin place’ between heaven and earth. As fragility sets in, our dependence upon God and others is palpable. 
Indeed, I will never forget the day Graham and I visited Guy Wallis on the evening that he died alone in his flat; 
observing Graham tenderly assist Guy with his final sips of water, ensuring he was comfortable by lifting him 

up in his bed. It was one of the most beautiful priestly actions I have ever witnessed, and just one of so many 

learning encounters I will treasure from my time here.  

Our fragile existence is also palpable when sitting with some of you here and noting down your final wishes 
upon death – to add to we have now aptly called the ‘heaven file’ on the parish computer – This has been a 
surprisingly joyful and empowering thing to do with people, a task Graham is here to assist with for those who 

wish.  

The fact is, much of the life of a priest is unseen - attending week after week the coffee morning in the local 
women’s hostel, often wondering what on earth you’re doing there, until the day a staff member drops dead 
and suddenly the priest is called, assumed to know the words to speak and the prayers to pray. My vision for 
this church is that it is precisely in matters of life and death that all Christians be comfortable delving into, 

confident and thankful that God does indeed equip us in these painful moments as we carry the cross. Never 

forget that we are a resurrection people. 

The hymn that became special to my family during my mother’s illness is our offertory hymn today.  

 

I heard the voice of Jesus say, 
  “Behold, I freely give 

The living water: thirsty one, 

  Stoop down, and drink, and live.” 

I came to Jesus, and I drank 
  Of that life-giving stream; 

My thirst was quenched, my soul revived, 
  And now I live in Him. 

These words are for all of us. Know your dependence upon 
the divine potter – know that your stories, your 

participation in the household of God, your uniqueness and 

value and your fragility are doorways into everlasting life 
and perpetual felicity.    

I would like to thank you all from the bottom of my heart 

for your kindness and your welcome to me here, and of 
course, to Matt too.   

I’d like to end with a prayer which I will carry with me, for 
you all, as I move on to pastures new: 

Spirit of the living God,  
Fall afresh on us.  
Melt us, mold us, fill us, use us.  
Spirit of the living God, Fall afresh on us. 

Amen.  

Reverend Catherine Duce 



  

RSCM 
 

Our church is a member of the Royal School of Church Music; all of us are able to connect to the benefits on 
offer. One of these is Church Music Quarterly, a high-quality magazine with content of interest to the wider 
congregation and not just musicians. A display stand in church gives guidance on accessing the electronic copy 
of magazine, or visit www.rscm.org.uk/magazines and use the password ‘access’. 

Brighton Rocks 
 
Brighton is such an amazing beach “city” (granted a city by our Queen Elizabeth in 2001  - beforehand it was a 
town and a beach)   with everything you could ask for and practically the closest beach town/city to London, and 

many ways to get there, the best and least expensive being from Blackfriars station. 
 

And so, on August 17th, 26 of St. Stephen's congregation visited Brighton for a day at the sea. It was Cath’s idea. 
 
Meeting up outside the church a handful of us made our way to Blackfriars station to catch up with other 
members already at the station getting their tickets. After we all got our tickets, we hopped on the train just in 

time; only to realise we’d be sharing the train with a horde of football fans, also heading to Brighton, on the 
early morning trains, eager to see the kickoff and enjoying a morning beer. 
 
Once arriving at our destination, we met the rest of our group already enjoying their elevenses with our 
Brighton peers (that’s a joke by the way). Once we were all accounted for, we marched on down to the beach, 

the sea-salted breeze blowing through our hair as we made our way; some of us deciding to enjoy the shopping 

centre nearby.  Once we established our meeting point, some of us went to buy fish and chips from two 

different places (making qualitative comparisons between them), with the sight, sound and smell of the sea 
bestowing some of us a sense of awe, joy, and well being. We all discussed which shores and beaches we have 
seen, listing our favourites and deciding on the best, with one grand nomination for Cornwall’s beaches. 
 

 
 
On the way back a couple of us wanted to see the aquarium, only to find it a bit too expensive for us.  Now 

down to 10 of us, we made our way to some book stores and secondhand shops before having our own little 
tea@3 in a quaint little café with an amazing view of the area. And after a long and pleasant recap of the day, 
we made our way to the station being sure to beat the football fans home, just to be safe. 
 

I still have a dozen tickets for the rides won at the arcade. 

 
Brighton rocks! 

Miles Trocmé 
 

Later on, we made our way up to Brighton 
pier to see what it has to offer us, we saw 

its arcade, shops and amazing view, at the 
end of it were some theme park rides.  Only 

two of us dared to try one ride each, one of 
whom got cold feet in the queue after 
realising the actual height of the beast and 

finding it not to his liking, whilst yours truly 

tackled the ‘waltzer’ only to be spun silly.  

We won some arcade games and got a 

prize, whilst a few of us enjoyed air hockey, 
letting out our inner children.  

http://www.rscm.org.uk/magazines


Dancing Off into the Night 
 
On September 7th, a Ceilidh was organised as a fitting joyful send off for our sister Cath before she departs to 
pastures anew.  It was a marvellous evening enjoyed by all, as can be evidenced by some of the photos below.  
Thank you to all who contributed to the evening providing everything from food, service, drinks as well as clean 
up crew.  It’s a testament to our wonderful community and our love for Cath.  



Directory 
Regular Services Sundays 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) 

  10.00am Parish Eucharist (with Sunday School) 
  6.00pm Evensong 
 Monday - Friday 9.15am Morning Prayer 
  6.00pm Evening Prayer  
 Monday 5.35pm Celebration of the Eucharist 
 Wednesday 12.30pm Holy Communion (BCP) 

 

Staff The Vicar The Revd Graham Buckle 020 7834 1300 

   vicar@sswsj.org 
    
 Parish Administrator Jessie Campbell 020 7834 0950 
   parishoffice@sswsj.org 

 Bursar Alison Neilson 020 7834 0950 
   bursar@sswsj.org 

 Director of Music Matthew Blaiden music@sswsj.org  
 Emeritus Director of 

Music 
Rosemary Field rosemaryfield@rmfield.co.uk 

 Verger (weekdays) Andrew Crawford verger@sswsj.org 
 Verger (weekends) Anthony Sewell 020 7821 9254 

Parish Officers Churchwardens Edward Barker 020 7233 9522 

  Elizabeth Szewczyk 020 8800 3017 
 Treasurer Vacant – volunteers welcome!  
 Stewardship Secretary Steve Waldron 020 7828 5075 

Other Contacts Safeguarding Jen Adam safeguarding@sswsj.org 

 Evidence Checker Linda Brandon evidencechecker@sswsj.org 
 Children’s Champion/ 

Junior Church 
Terry Harper 020 7828 8077 

 St Stephen’s Toddlers/ 
Almost Friday Club  

Jen Adam 020 7834 0950 
youngpeople@sswsj.org 

 Myanmar Link Joanna Smith   
 Catering Committee Elizabeth Szewczyk 020 8800 3017 
 Tower Secretary (bells) David Holdridge bells@sswsj.org 
 Burdett-Coutts School Rosette Dyer (Head Teacher) 020 7828 6790 
 House Groups Veronica Morris 020 7932 0445 

 

PCC Members Graham Buckle (Vicar),  Elizabeth Szewczyk (Church Warden),  Edward Barker (Church Warden),  
Catherine Duce (Assistant Curate),  Pamela Ashley, Barbara Blum, Linda Brandon, Andrew Campbell 
(Deanery Synod), Jeremy Cavanagh, Michael Duggan (Deanery Synod), Comfort Fearon, Tamara 
Katzenbach, Anthony King, Anastassia Puttam, Suzanne Standring, Susan Taylor, Steve Waldron 
(Deanery Synod), Jacqueline Walsh, Susan Wates 

 

Church opening times 
 

Monday - Friday 
9am - 2pm  

and during services 

The Parish Office  
 

Mon/Wed/Fri, 9am - 3pm and Tues/Thurs 11:30am -3pm 
The Parish Office, St Stephen’s House 
Hide Place, SW1P 4NJ  020 7834 0950 
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